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Below please find Crocker Wind Farm, LLC’s Responses to Intervenors First Set of Data 
Requests. 

1-1) Provide copies of all data requests submitted to or by Crocker Wind Farm, LLC 
and copies of all responses provided to those data requests. Provide this information 
to date and on an ongoing basis.  

Mollie Smith:  Crocker has received three sets of data requests from PUC Staff.  The requests 
and Crocker’s public responses to the first two sets of data requests have been posted to the 
PUC’s electronic docket.  Crocker will provide the third set of data requests and responses when 
complete, and will provide additional data requests on an ongoing basis as requested. Non-public 
information would be provided pursuant to a protective agreement.  

 
1-2) SD codified law, ASDR 20:10:22:07 requires a named project manager of the 

proposed facility. Provide the name of this individual and a copy of that individual’s 
resume.  

Melissa Schmit:  Jay Hesse is the Crocker Project Manager. His resume is attached.  

1-3) The pre-filed testimony of two Geronimo executives, Mr. Fladeboe and Ms. 
Engelking, state that Geronimo has satellite offices in a number of states including 
South Dakota. Please provide the following date for South Dakota office(s): 
Address, telephone & fax numbers and daily office hours.  

Jay Hesse:  Geronimo’s South Dakota office has been located in at 925 29th St SE, Watertown, 
SD 57201 at National American University.  Geronimo began renting the Watertown office 
space in February of 2016.  However, we were informed on January 19, 2018 that this location of 
National American University was to close on 2/28/2018, so we are currently evaluating our 
options for different office space going forward. 

Geronimo has been working on multiple projects in South Dakota and this Watertown office has 
been centrally located for our work on these projects. This office is not utilized as a retail office 
space with set office hours for the general public; rather, it is a location for employees and 
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contractors to work from and to host meetings with landowners and other stakeholders as 
scheduled by Geronimo staff.  Landowners and stakeholders are provided contact information 
directly to Geronimo personnel or contact information to Geronimo Energy Headquarters where 
communications are directed appropriately.  Geronimo Energy Headquarters is located at 7650 
Edinborough Way, Suite 725, Edina, MN 55435 (Phone: 952-988-9000 Fax 952-988-9001). 

Geronimo Energy also has an employee, Michael Binder, who works from a home office in 
Bristol, SD. Bristol is about 20 miles north of the Crocker Project area, which enables Mr. 
Binder to work closely with Crocker landowners and stakeholders. Michael Binder’s contact 
information is:  Email: mbinder@geronimoenergy.com; Phone: 605-590-1017.   

Once the Project is operational, an office will be established on site and will hold regular 
business hours.  

 
1-4) Page 135 of the application for permit indicates “Complete” for FCC and NTIA. 

For each of those agencies, please provide a copy of permit application as submitted 
by Crocker and a copy of the permit issued by those agencies.  

Melissa Schmit:  A permit application is not required for the FCC and NTIA. Crocker 
commissioned Comsearch to conduct telecommunication studies for the Project, which included 
a non-federal Microwave Study (refer to Appendix G of the Application).  NTIA consultation 
occurred on March 14, 2016 and again on November 16, 2017 to include the expanded Project 
boundary. A response was received by the NTIA on May 16, 2016 (refer to Appendix H of the 
Application) and January 12, 2018 (refer to updated correspondence from NTIA and WAPA 
posted to EL17-055 on January 25, 2018). Additional information on coordination with the 
NTIA can be found in response to PUC Staff’s Data Request 2-4 (see responses to second set of 
data requests).    

 
1-5) In the December 15, 2017 direct testimony of Ms. Engelking (page 6), it states: “The 

Project was qualified for the Federal PTC at the end of 2015, and thus needs to be 
operating by the end of 2019 to receive credits”. Please explain how the project 
qualifies for the PTC prior to the start of construction.  

Betsy Engelking:  The IRS has determined that there are two methods to qualify for the start of 
construction requirement in order to receive the Federal Production Tax Credits for wind 
energy.  The first method is by investing at least five percent of the capital in the project, 
purchasing items such as turbine components or other capital items.  The second is to begin 
“Physical Work of a Significant Nature.”  IRS notice 2013-29 stated the following, among other 
things, regarding what constitutes Physical Work of a Significant Nature:  “[P]hysical work on a 
custom-designed transformer that steps up the voltage of electricity produced at the facility to the 
voltage needed for transmission is physical work of a significant nature with respect to the 
facility because power conditioning equipment is an integral part of the activity performed by the 
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facility.” Geronimo contracted for construction of a custom-designed transformer for Crocker 
prior to the end of 2015.  

 
1-6) For the Vestas V110 and Vestas V136 turbines, please provide a copy of any 

manuals or guidelines that have been issued by the manufacturer which include 
safety information.  

Melissa Schmit: Crocker does not have operation manuals for any of the turbine models under 
consideration as a turbine supply agreement has not yet been executed. Also, we object to the use 
of the term “guidelines” as vague. 

1-7) When did Crocker first learn of the Lone Tree Airport and does Crocker contend 
that the currently proposed turbine siting of six turbines one plus miles northwest of 
the airport meet FAA minimum standards.  

Michael Morris:  Crocker became aware of an airstrip owned by Mr. Sheldon Stevens in early 
2016 as we were evaluating land acquisition opportunities in the area.  At the time, this was an 
unregistered private airstrip and was not present either on aeronautical charts or the FAA’s 
master airport record.  Mr. Stevens petitioned the FAA to establish a private use airport in May 
2016 
(https://oeaaa.faa.gov/oeaaa/external/searchAction.jsp?action=displayNRACase&locationID=29
3392501&row=0), and the airport was added to the FAA’s master database in December 
2016.  Since Lone Tree was established as a private use airport, it is not afforded FAA airspace 
protections per 14 CFR Part 77. 

 
1-8) Page 109 of the Application states: "turbines have been sited in a manner that 

avoids all identified microwave beam paths and communication systems". 
Referencing Figure 5, Project Setbacks, a turbine (#155) appears to intercept a 
microwave beam path. Please explain the apparent discrepancy. 

Melissa Schmit:  Turbines are not drawn to scale on the Application maps. Turbine 155 does not 
intercept the microwave beam path and, during final micrositing, Crocker will ensure the turbine 
location is set back appropriately to avoid any potential beam path interference. 

 
1-9) Produce all written communications, electronic or otherwise, between Crocker 

(including its affiliate, Geronimo) and the USFWS related to the project. 

Melissa Schmit:  Substantive communications other than those included in Appendix H of the 
Application with the USFWS related to the entire Project are attached. Crocker has proposed 
Project infrastructure on USFWS easements, which will require an easement exchange if 
approved by the USFWS.  This is Federal Action under the National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) and Crocker has prepared an Environmental Assessment (EA), which is expected to be 
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released for public comment the week of March 12th. The EA was developed in coordination 
with the USFWS, is the USFWS’s document and analysis of the Project, and includes a summary 
of coordination between Crocker and the USFWS with respect to the proposed easement 
exchange.  Once released, the public will have the opportunity to provide input on the USFWS’s 
analysis of the Project – a process independent from the SD PUC permitting process.  

1-10) Produce all written communications, electronic or otherwise, between Crocker 
(including its affiliate, Geronimo) and the SDGFP related to the project. 

Melissa Schmit:  Communication with the SDGFP is attached.  

 
1-11) Provide a copy of all environmental study data and reports prepared by "West" for 

Crocker Wind Farm, LLC, to date and through completion of their study. 

Melissa Schmit:  A number of WEST reports are publicly available, as they were filed with the 
Application in PUC Docket No. El 17-028, and the reports include environmental study data 
collected.  Additional WEST reports for the Project are attached.  Please note that we identified a 
formatting problem with the Figures section of the 2017 Dakota skipper and Poweshiek 
skipperling Survey Report.  We are requesting corrected figures, and will provide them 
following receipt. 

 
1-12) Produce a copy of the landowner easement agreement used for this project. To the 

extent more than one standard agreement was used, produce a copy of each 
agreement.  
 

Mollie Smith:  Memorandums of Land Lease and Wind Easement and Memorandums of 
Transmission Easement Agreements executed for the Project have been recorded with the Clark 
County Recorder’s Office and may be obtained by members of the public, including Intervenors, 
through that office.  A document providing recording information for each memorandum is 
attached.  With respect to the easement agreements, Crocker objects to providing said documents 
because they are nonpublic documents, which contain proprietary and confidential terms.  
Further, the publicly-available memoranda provide confirmation of the existence of the 
agreements. 

 
1-13) Identify those properties/landowners that received or will receive a one-time 

payment. 

Melissa Schmit: Only landowners with an easement for the transmission line had the option to 
select reoccurring or one-time payments under the terms of the lease.  Crocker objects to 
providing this information, as payment information is confidential, and the requested information 
is not relevant to this proceeding.  
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1-14) Identify all other wind projects for which Geronimo has been involved with the 
development thereof in the past 10 years. For each project, state whether Geronimo 
continues to be involved therein and, if so, briefly explain in what capacity.  

Jay Hesse: Geronimo was established in 2005 and developed its first wind project on land owned 
by Geronimo’s founder.  Historically, Geronimo has partnered with corporations and utilities that 
own and operate the projects. Geronimo maintains appropriate relationships with project owners 
and stakeholders.  Below is a list of wind and solar projects developed by Geronimo over the last 
10 years. 

Project 
Project Size 

(MW) 
Online Date  Power Purchaser  Ownership 

Odin Wind  20 2008
Missouri River 

Energy 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Marshall Wind  19 2008
Missouri River 

Energy 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Prairie Rose Wind  200 2012
Northern States 

Power ‐ MN (Xcel) 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Odell Wind  200 2016
Northern States 

Power ‐ MN (Xcel) 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Aurora Solar  100 2016
Northern States 

Power ‐ MN (Xcel) 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Grande Prairie 

Wind 
400 2016

Omaha Public 

Power District 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Walnut Ridge Wind  212 2016
US General 

Services Agency 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo
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Project 
Project Size 

(MW) 
Online Date  Power Purchaser  Ownership 

Community Solar 

Gardens 1 
98 2017 & 2018

Northern States 

Power ‐ MN (Xcel) 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Black Oak Wind  78 2016

Minnesota 

Municipal Power 

Agency 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Courtenay Wind   200 2016
Northern States 

Power ‐ MN (Xcel) 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Pierre Solar  1 2016
Missouri River 

Energy 

Affiliate of 

Geronimo 

Apple Blossom 

Wind 
100 2017

Consumers Energy 

(CMS) 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

South Fork Wind  13 2016
Muscatine Power 

and Water 

Corporation/Utility 

‐ not affiliated with 

Geronimo

Nordic Solar  55 2017 & 2018
Northern States 

Power ‐ MN (Xcel) 

Affiliate of 

Geronimo 

Green River Wind  194 2018 Confidential 
Affiliate of 

Geronimo 

TOTAL   1,890

 

Although Geronimo has not always maintained ownership of projects it developed, Geronimo 
has maintained ownership of projects in recent years.  Geronimo is affiliated with Geronimo 
Investment Management, an investment firm that invests solely in renewable energy assets.  As a 
result, going forward, Geronimo plans to own and operate the projects it develops, including the 
Crocker Wind Farm. However, even if a different company were to acquire and operate the 
Crocker Wind Farm in the future, it is important to note that the owner would acquire the Project 
subject to existing agreements and permit requirements. 
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1-15) Explain why Jesse and Tara Huber, who live adjacent to the footprint, were not 
notified by certified letter regarding the Public Input Hearing. Further explain why 
their residence (15686-422nd Avenue) is not shown in maps of project setbacks.  

Melissa Schmit: SDCL 49-41B-5.2 provides that notice be sent to “the owner of record,” which 
“is limited to the owner designated to receive the property tax bill sent by the county treasurer.”  
In accordance with SDCL 49-41B-5.2, Crocker compiled the list of addresses to be sent a copy 
of the Public Input Hearing Notice based on Clark County Parcel GIS data obtained from Clark 
County, which provides the requisite information for “the owner of record.”  All residences 
identified from those files were notified by certified mail of the Public Input Hearing.  

The setback maps in the Application submitted on December 15, 2017 highlighted the residences 
and setbacks for residences that were once within 3,960’ (3/4 mile setback) of a turbine location.  
The updated map series provided in response to Data Request 1-17 below, and the map series 
posted to Docket EL17-055 on March 1, 2018, include Jesse and Tara Huber’s residence located 
at 15686- 422nd Avenue, Crocker, SD 57217 and confirm compliance with the setback from 
non-participating residences. 

1-16) Explain why Gale Paulson’s residence, 16304- 423rd Avenue, is not included on the 
maps showing project setbacks.  

Melissa Schmit: The setback maps in the Application submitted on December 15, 2017 
highlighted the residences and setbacks for residences that were within 3,960’ (3/4 mile setback) 
of a turbine location.  The updated map series provided in response to Data Request 1-17 below, 
and the map series posted to Docket EL17-055 on March 1, 2018, include Gale Paulson’s 
residence at 16304-423rd Avenue Crocker SD 57217, and confirm compliance with the setback 
from non-participating residences. 

 
1-17) Figures 2a-d and 5a-d map series show that they overlap and allow alignment to 

view entire project yet they do not properly align. Maps a and c overlap and b and d 
overlap, but there is missing portions of information because maps a and b, and c 
and d do not overlap (despite corner insert depicting that they do.) Please provide 
map series that allow full viewing of project when printed.  

Melissa Schmit: Refer to attached maps.  

 
1-18) Identify the number of times a proposed access road will cross the Northern Border 

Pipeline. Please provide a map showing approximately where such crossing will 
occur.  

Jay Hesse: One access road crossing of the Northern Border Pipeline is proposed.  This crossing 
is on the access road north of Turbine 94 (see Figure 5a Project Setback Detailed 1). Crocker is 
coordinating with Northern Border Pipeline and will only construct this access road with the 
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appropriate coordination and crossing agreement with Northern Border Pipeline Company (refer 
to the Northern Border Pipeline Communications posted to EL17-055 on February 27, 2018). 
Crocker has included multiple access road options to access the turbines in this area. Crocker can 
either access the turbines in this area with the access road to the north of Turbine 94 over the 
pipeline or access the turbines from the south with the access road between Turbine 94 and 
Turbine 13. 

 

Dated this 12th day of March, 2018.  

   

       
  

  

           Melissa Schmit      
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Crocker Wind Farm – March 12, 2018, Responses to Intervenor Data Requests 

 

Bates Label Range Document Description 
CROCKER000001 Jay Hesse Resume 
CROCKER000002-000009 Wind Lease List 
CROCKER000010 Transmission Easement List 
CROCKER000011-000012 Conference call notes (Nov. 9, 2016) 
CROCKER000013-000015 Conference call notes (Dec. 13, 2016) 
CROCKER000016-000017 Conference call notes (May 19, 2016) 
CROCKER000018-000019 Conference call notes (Apr. 6, 2017) 
CROCKER000020 Email re: additional grouse information (Dec. 14, 2016) 
CROCKER000021 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm Meeting Request (Nov. 1, 2016) 
CROCKER000022-000023 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm Update (Aug. 31, 2016) 
CROCKER000024-000027 Email re: Crocker Wind Project (Jan. 11, 2016) 
CROCKER000028-000029 Email re: Crocker Meeting Minutes – 12/13/2016 (Jan. 12, 2017) 
CROCKER000030-000115 Email re: Crocker Avian Displacement Documents (and 

attachments) (Dec. 6, 2017) 
CROCKER000116-000128 Email re: 10 mile radius Crocker wind farm review (and 

attachments) (Mar. 14, 2016) 
CROCKER000129-000130 Email re: Natural Heritage Program Data Request for Crocker 

Wind Farm (and attachment) (Feb. 17, 2016) 
CROCKER000131-000135 Email re: Crocker Nov. 9th meeting minutes and avian use survey 

protocol (and attachment) (Dec. 9, 2016) 
CROCKER000136-000137 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm Update (and attachment) (Aug. 30, 

2016) 
CROCKER000138-000139 Email re: Crocker grassland bird survey maps (and attachment) 

(May 24, 2017) 
CROCKER000140 Email re: Geronimo Energy – Crocker Draft BBCS (Jan. 19, 

2017) 
CROCKER000141 Email re: Crocker Documents on Sharefile (Nov. 7, 2016) 
CROCKER000142-000206 Email re: Crocker Mapbook (and attachments) (Dec. 14, 2017) 
CROCKER000207-000210 Email re: Crocker Meeting Minutes – 12/13/2016 (and 

attachment) (Jan. 4, 2017) 
CROCKER000211-000213 Email re: Geronimo Energy – Crocker Wind Farm Meeting  

Minutes (and attachment) (July 18, 2016) 
CROCKER000214-000215 Email re: Crocker Maps and Shapefiles (and attachment) (Dec. 

15, 2016) 
CROCKER000216-000218 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm – Grassland and Wetland Easement 

(Jan. 25, 2016) 
CROCKER000219-000221 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm Update (Sept. 7, 2016) 
CROCKER000222-000224 Email re: Lek Setbacks and Site Visit (and attachment) (June 8, 

2016) 
CROCKER000225-000227 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm – meeting with WEST (Sept. 21, 

2016) 
CROCKER000228-000244 Letter from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to Geronimo Wind 

Energy, LLC (Dec. 1, 2010) 
CROCKER000245-000250 Email re: Butterfly Survey Guidance (June 2, 2016) 
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CROCKER000251-000269 Email re: Butterfly Survey Guidance (and attachment) (May 27, 
2016) 

CROCKER000270-000278 Email re: Geronimo Energy – Crocker Wind Farm Env. Survey 
Information (and attachment) (July 11, 2016) 

CROCKER000279-000295 Email re: Crocker – mapbook showing current Crocker layout and 
skipper habitat polygons (and attachments) (June 5, 2017) 

CROCKER000296-000297 Email re: Crocker Wind Farm Update (Aug. 31, 2016) 
CROCKER000298-000299 Email re: Eagles at Reid Lake – Crocker project (Oct. 24, 2017) 
CROCKER000300-000329 Email re: Crocker grassland bird survey maps (and attachment) 

(May 25, 2017) 
CROCKER000330-000349 Email re: USFWS R6 Guidelines for BBCS and ECPs, also 

Comm. Tower Guidance (and attachments) (Dec. 13, 2016) 
CROCKER000350-000452 Avian Use Studies for the Crocker Wind Farm: Year 1 Report 

(Oct. 2017) 
CROCKER000453-000491 2017 Dakota Skipper and Poweshiek skipperling Survey Report 

(Nov. 2017) 
CROCKER000492-000504 2017 Eagle Nest Survey (Aug. 2017) 
CROCKER000505-000560 Grassland Use Studies for the Crocker Wind Farm (Oct. 2017) 
CROCKER000561-000564 Figures 2a-d Project Layout Detailed  
CROCKER000565-000569 Figures 5a-d Setbacks Detailed 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Below, please find Crocker Wind Farm, LLC's ("Crocker") First Set of Data Requests to
Intervenors.l Please submit responses within l0 business days or promptly contact the
undersigned to discuss an alternative arrangement. In addition, please specifu the responder
when answering each interrogatory. Should any response have subparts answered by more than
one individual, identiff the respondent by subpart.

1-l) Provide copies of all data requests submitted by the PUC Staffto the Intervenors in this
proceeding and copies of all responses provided to those data requests. Provide this
information to date and on an ongoing basis.

l-2) In the lntervenors' Application for Parfy Status in the above-referenced action, it states:
o'Reasons for such opposition [by Intervenors] include but are not limited to: concerns

regarding the applicant's compliance with applicable laws and rules; concerns involving
the environmental, social, and economic injury the project will have on the [Intervenors]
and the area; concerns that the project will impair the health, safety, and welfare of the

applicants and inhabitants of the area; and concerns that the project will interfere with the
orderly development of the region." With respect to above, please respond to the
following:

a) Identiff the basis of each Intervenor's opposition to the Project related to "concems
involving the environmental, social, and economic injury the project will have on the

fintervenors] and the area."

b) Identifr the basis of each lntervenor's opposition to the Project related to "concems that
the project will impair the health, safety, and welfare of the [Intervenors] and inhabitants

of the area-"

c) Identifu the basis of each lntervenor's opposition to the Project related to "concems that
the project will interfere with the orderly development of the region."

IN THE MATTER OF TIIE
APPLICATION BY CROCKER WIND
FARM, LLC FOR A PER}IIT OF A
WIND ENERGY FACILITY AND A 345
KV TRANSMISSION LINTE IN CLARK
couNTY, souTH DAKOTA, FOR
CROCKER WIND FARM

CROCKER WIND FARM, LLC'S FIRST
SET OF DATA REQUESTS TO

INTERVENORS

ELrT-0s5

those intervenors granted party
Commission's Order Granting

I For the purposes of these requests, "interyenors" shall refer to
status in this docket in the South Dakota Public Utilities
Intervention and Party Status on February 26,2018.

I
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1-3) For each individual Intervenor, identi$:

a) Whether Intervenor owns property or resides in the vicinity of the proposed Crocker
Wind Farm ("Project") and, if so, the location (by section, township, and range) of such
property andlor residence;

b) If Intervenor has a residence in the vicinity of the Project, how far said residence is from
the closest proposed Project turbine location;

c) If Intervenor has a residence in the vicinity of the Project, whether the lntervenor lives at

the residence throughout the entire year and, if not, how many months of the year the
Intervsnor lives at the residence;

d) If Intervenor owns property in the vicinity of the Project, how Intervenor uses his/her
land, including, but not limited to, whether the Intervenor uses his/trer land for
agricultural purposes;

e) Intervenor's occupation;

0 Any mitigation measures that could address lnteryenor's concerns with respect to the
Project, including those concerns identified in response to Data Request l-2(a)-(c);

g) Any documents, information, education, training, or professional experience the
Intervenor has relied upon to form his/her opinions concerning the Project. Where
Intervenors have relied upon documents or other tangible materials, please provide such

documents and/or materials; and

h) With respect to those Intervenors who own property and/or reside in the vicinity of the
Project, any sensitive or unique features of that property that the lntervenor asserts would
be impacted by the Project.

l-4) Identiff any witnesses, including expert witnesses, who are anticipated to submit
testimony on behalf of Intervenors. For each anticipated witness:

a) Describe the subject matter of the witness's testimony; and

b) Identifu and provide copies of any documents the witness intends to rely on to support
hislher testimony.

1-5) Identiff and provide any exhibits Intervenors intend to rely upon or use at the evidentiary
hearing in this matter.

l-6) Identifu and provide any documents any Intervenor submitted at the public input hearing
in this matter.

2
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l-7) Identiff any communications, written or otherwise, an Intervenor has had with units,

officials, and/or representatives of local, state, and/or federal govemments or agencies

concerning the Proj ect.

a) For any written communications, provide a copy of the communication.

b) For any unwritten communications, provide the date of the communication, the persons

involved, and the subject matter of the communication.

1-8) Identifu any communications, written or otherwise, an Intervenor has had regarding the

Project with owners of infrastructure located within the Project boundaries, including, but
not limited to, Northern Border Pipeline Company and Interstate Telecommunications

Cooperative.

a) For any written communications, provide a copy of the communication.

b) For unwritten communications, provide the date of the communication, the persons

involved, and the subject matter of the communication.

Dated this 9th day of March,2018.
Respectfully Submiued,

/s/ Mollie M. Smith
Mollie M. Smith
FREDRIKSON & BYRON, P.A.
Attorneys for Crocker Wind Farm, LLC
200 South Sixth Street, Suite 4000
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Phone: (612)492-7270
Fax: (612)492-7077

AND

Brett Koenecke
Kara C. Semmler
MAY, ADAM, GERDES & THOMPSON LLP
Attorneys for Crocker Wind Farm, LLC
503 South Pierre Street
P.O. Box 160
Pierre, South Dakota 57501-0160
Telephone: (605) 224-8803

J

By
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Mollie M. Smith, of Fredrikson & Byron, P.A., hereby certifies that on the 9th day of
March, 2018, a true and correct copy of the Crocker Wind Farm, LLC's First Set of Data
Requests to Interyenors and this Certificate of Service were served electronically on the Parties

listed below:

Reece M. Almond
Davenport, Evans, Hurwitz & Smith- LLP
206 West l4th Street

Sioux Falls, SD 57101

ralmond@dehs.com

/s/ Mollie M. Smith

Mollie M. Smith
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Ag Plane Grash Leads to $6.7
Million Wrongful Death Verdict
Family of ag pilot killed in 241 1 vindicated by judge's
ruling.
By Stephen Pope September 25,2414

MET Tower
Meteorological Evaluation Towers

When Steve Allen. a irighly respected Northc'm California ag pilot with 26.000
accident free hours. crashed his Rocku,ell S-2R into a rvhisper-thin. barely visible
galvanized steel wind observation to\4,er on January I l. 201 1. a dark and sickening
secret about personal greed and avarice was exposed for all the world to see.

The $6.7 million rvrongful death settlement the aviator's family rvas awarded this
month u.ill hopefully help ensure other similar tragedies won't happen in the future.
'fhe tower. measuring just inches under 200 t-eet. rvas hastily erected in 2009 by wind
energy interests "prospecting" Ibr the perfect site for a new wirrd farm in Contra Costa

rc I

x
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County east of San Francisco. The odd height of the torver is centralto the case - any
tower under 200 feet doesn't need to be lighted or reported to the F'AA. But because
these tou,ers can pop up ainrost anywhere and are nearly impossible to see in fli,qht.
they pose a special danger to aerial application aircraft.
Allen. 58. was spreading winter w'heat fbr a local farm rvhen he fleu, his single-engine
turboprop into the unlit. unmarked torver. According to the National Transportation
Sat-ef,v Board accident report. the pilot was never told about its existence and never
saw it.
The meteorological evaluation tou,ers. krrown as N{ET's and equipped with small
anemorneters. have becn cropping up all across the country as investors seek to cash
in on the wind energy craze. B.v' keeping them just belor.v 200 fleet. vvind farm
entrepreneurs save the money. time and hassle of registe'ring them with the FAA .--
rvhile putting ag pikrt's lives at risk.
"No arnount of money is ever going to compensate the Ailen family tbr the loss of Mr.
Allen." said Roger l)rey'er. the family''s lawyer. "He was an exceptional pilot" father
and husband. We can only hope that those individuals in the wind industry"
agricultural tield and those who manufacture and install these MET tow'ers understand
that their failure to mark thern adequately vi,ith lights and obstruction waming devices
puts aviators. like Mr. Allen. at risk of iosing their lives r,vhen there is absolutely no
reason for taking that risk."

l|/e welconte vattr carnnents an./l),ingmug.cont. ln orcler to maintairt a respeclful
environmerll, u'e osk that all comments be on-to1tic, respec$iil ttnd spom-fi'ee. All
comments mctele here are public qnd muv be republis'hed h.t, f'lying.
'Iags:

Aviation News
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fy jtttlAction
Th. Vyl,'d^ctJdr Grdp (wrr.ryindActm.orgl)

Fads, anai{gq axposm to idustrid aind eneqy's real in pac,s

! Editorial

Wnd Energy and Aviation Safety, Fatalities
Lis Lircws - Aofl 4. m17

jsalety *lnjury *USA

...few rcalEe that in the U.S. alone at lea*. ten oegp.le have los/ their lives in fatal aviation *cidents involving collisions with U.S. sited wind turbines and

meteoro I og ica I ( M El) towe rs.

Gemany killirB the pih md shatlering the aisaft. The epdling tragedy was reponed 6 a rare oGrrerc, bul few Hlize lhat in the U.S. alore at least ten people have lost their lives

in iatal aviatim a@idenis involyirE olisioc wiEI U.S. stted wird turbines and m€(wologicd (MET) tffie6.

Th€ tau€ bdow lists thse amidents, six in all-

Dets

Dec 15,2003

May 19,2OO5

Jan 10, 2011

Auq 5,2013

lar 27,20'14

Aug 19, ?016

Lffition Fatdlfy

Vansyde, OR Yes,2

Ralls, TX Yes, 'l

Oakley, CA Yes, 1

Balko, OX Y€s, 1

Highmm, SD Yes,4

Ruthton, MN Yes,1

Activity

Transport (MET)

Ag Spray (MET)

Ag SpEy (MET)

As SFay (MET)

TBnsport (Turtine)

Ag Spray (MET)

lnformati(x

NTSB Accidant lD SEAMIAo27 (https/app.ntsb,gov/pdfupmrator/Reportcffiratofil€.ashx?EvmtlA-2A031ruX0m

NTSB Arcident lD OFWoSLA126 (htts:/ldms.ntsb,gry/pubdms/search4

NTSB A€ident lD WPR11tAO94 (http://dms.ntsb.gdpubdms/sarchl)

NTSB Accident lD CENl 3FM65 (htts://dms.ntsb.gw/pubdms/ffircil)

NTSB Amidst lD CEN14FA224 (httss:/ nyw.ntsb.gov/_layouh/ntsb.aviationlbriez.aspx?e\t_1d{0140428.X10808&nBt

NTSBAcidentlDCENl6LA326 (https/app.ntsb-9ov/pdfgenerattr/ReportceneralorFile.ashx?EventlD=20160819X11,

Wind and ColliBions

The mst wfijely reporbd hcident @ned the night of April 27, 2014, iBt t€n ril6 euth of the airpqt in Highmore, Sordh Dakota. All tour p€sngeB, induding lhe pilot, rere hlled

when lheir dm st uck an op€Eting wird turbire owned by NextEra- A6ording to the Nationd Transportation Saf€ty Board (NTSA) report

(htlps/w.ntsb.9ov/_hyoutsrntsb.aviatiorlbrief2.aspx?av_id=20'l4M28x10a08&ntsbno=CEN14FA22,t&akay=1), lhe f*ility was mt marked m the sec*iffial charts

(hflp;//ww,windactim.org/posts/l0404-@H-tHurbine.aircrafitdlisiorFhavebe€n-avoide.H.l /LdMLvkriuu) covering the accid€nt locatim.

NTSB also reported ihat the light on the turbire tffir waE mt operational at the time of the accident, and the outage was not documenled in a notice io airmen (NOTAMX2I. NTSB

obsiade-fiee zone.'

The toweE, mde frm galvanized tuting ffi inc*r6 in diarebr and sered with guy wires, €n be erccted in a rlatts of hru6 and, in many cases, without mtioe to the local aviatjon

@mmmity. IlEir Epid deployMt mqs the navigatile dEp@ ot an aE @ld quickly beme hsadas tor lo{-flyirg airmff, GseE ly, the tows stand under 2oo-rset, ths
below lhe thrgshold for requiring FAA notification, are unlit ard u$dly devoid of any markings, so they are diffialt to sss.

th€ 2013 tatdity, the MET trys wa rerked bul sm glare impaired ihe pilot's ability to arcid ttE toils.

ilfSB Rocomndation6 and FAA 9olays

The NTSB is well aware of the hazards these torers pose. On May 15, 20'13, the agency fled the fdlouing sfety recomrnendations with th€ FAA related to MET trer syialion risks: [3]

Amsd 14 [cFR] Part 17 to rcquire that all [METS] be r.gEt 64 rnatt d, anHrsr. iEasible--lighLd.
Cmab and maintai[ a publ'dy essiue natiorial dahbaso ficr the r€quired regBfatbn of dl [MEfsl.
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The FAA ddayed acting m its MET-towar safety recffimendations daiming limitod resqrrces aod @mpeting pri{Tities so it was'l until Deember 2015, [4] before updded rules for
marking MET tweE were releas€d. Still, the FAA stopped short of mandaling them. Eight months later (August 2016), a 6th fatality occuned
(htts/w.keloland-@rnlnilsrartideJnewsJpilot*illed*hilHpmyingF.dryeirFsouthw6t-minHta) w'len a pitd cdlired with an unmrked MET tfler in Minnesota-

Follfiing FM's delays, Cmgress acled by pasing the "FAA Extensim, Safaty, and Secu.ity Act of 2016

in di€motcr bo ma.k€d. Spedfc prcvisiffs in thc biil exploin the typcs and lc€ti, of tareB fc whi* dE Iry dpplios, The FAA i3 again tosked with trating njcs to imdercnt the

r€gulation [5] bnt with a deadline of Jrdy 2017.

Encr€chMt and Fatal Ri3kB

wh€n Phiip Ray Edgington, an expedenced Am€rl2n Airlines pilot, was flying his vintage Cessm 140 airplane near Grand Meadow, Minnesota, at an elevation between 300 and 600

feel 6bove ground level (agl).

On that fald day, Mr. Edgingiton c€me upon an anay of 40&fml tall turbines, wteraupon 'the airplare rrEde a go.degE mrrrse change

altihrdes betwffi 8@ and 1,5O0 b€t agl.' The NTSB reported that ttlo crat "impacted tenain in a nosJt, lef{ing-do^,n anihrde, The 3oGf@t{oog debris pdt and fragfAfion of
the airplane rere msisfent with a |*rtlspeed impact'

The probable €6e of the accid€nt amrdirE to ihe NNTSB was Th€ puofs cofltinued visual flight into an area of known lnstrumont metesological onditions in an airplane not

eqsipped for inslrument flight, and his faf,ure !o mintain contrd of the ajrplane while marBweri'lg at low altitude."

PNot eror may b€ the sbicl legal explmation fs the accident, brjt thse should be no questim the wind irrbinG played a role.

Wind iurbin€s and associatsd MET bvveG are msoaching on aviatiofl air space, and 6afaty mncsms are gwing woddwide. ln Seplember 2015, Royd Air Force pilots produced a
€talogue (httsr/m.windac1ion.orgr'p6tsi4354Hffientcd-aimftffirsisse$ilith{ind-turbines#.Wlcyrft.rluu) of n6r miss with wind fams in ihe Unitod Kingdom.

Rscreatimal and lighi-craft plloB are also sounding the alam. AffidirE to misoklht airraf iostlrctor Colin MacKinnon (httr/w.expB.o.uunews/uu609743/Pilotswam-or-*
disaster-alwind-fam-iourish) in the UK, millions hare beefl spent "to inv€t8ate the impet and guilantee the Safety of commerbl aviatico' but ler li$e h6 been done for the
g€neral aviation s€ctor which is us" The general aviation s*tor is Ele primary user of lw-devatbf, flighl spae.

Recommqrddtions:

As th€ Trump Administtation undartakes its review of exisling agency rules, we rmmmend the folliowlng act ons be @nsidered in ordtr to sesre the safety of our aiBpae for all

aviab6.

. Maodate frill review and update of Skyvector sectional drarB to ensure wind turbine instaIatioE ard MET tow€rs are conecty represenled:

. Follow lhe NTSa re@mrendalbn to creale and maiflain a nafronal database of wind{elded toreE with full puuic access;

. lnstitute periodic rwii and e.rforcernt to sr all FAA requked trbir safsr equipment induding lighting is optating prperty. Apply t'lni{ve firs for developeG who fail io
maintain dl safety equipment

[1] We rcta iiEt the NTSB prelimimry report make6 no rEnlion of tho mt torer, sly the guy wire.

[2] NOTAM: a written notific,atitr issued to pilots belore a flight, advising them of circumstanffi rdating to the staie of flylng.

[3] Speci.{ lrye-stjgaton Report on th€ Safety ofAgriqlhrral Aircrafi Opcrations NTSB/ SIR-14/01 P82014-105983 Notatbn 8582 Adopted May 7, 2014

lnledot (t O), U.S. Elepartnenl of Agricdture (USDA), Deparlrnent of Defense (DOD), 46 states, 5 t€nitories, and the Diskict of Golumbia.)

14) Advisry Cir6{ar U.S. Deparlmnt of Tcnsporlatim Fcderd Ayiatis Adrinirtratim, Obrtludis Marking ad Lightng De@mber 4, 2015
(httss/M.faa.govld@mmtLibrary/medidAdvisory_C'rcrar/Ao_70_746GlL_.pdf), AC No: 70D.160-1L

[5] l,lAAA N#slieter Everything Yil Need to Klw About t'lew Tffir Marking Requirerrenb (htsp://reEagaviation.orginaaafissuesi/20'l&11-10/r.hd).

httpl\tnvt.windactjon.ory/Nsts/46562-wid-eneryy-ad.avialion-safety-fatalities
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Summary
Energy Ventures Analysis completed an independent analysis of the decommissioning cost for the

proposed 250 MW Pleasant Energy Ridge Energy Project in Livingston County. In addition to the

EVA factored cost estimate, EVA received an independent bid for completing the project

decommissioning from Vissering Construction Company of Streator, IIlinois. This project would

be comprised of 136 nerv wind turbines spread throughout a 58,300 acre project site.

The decommissioning project cost is highty sensitive to the defined scope of work for returning

the site to its original use. For example, including access road demolition (not included in the

landowner easement agreements) could add more than $6 million to the decommissioning cost.

The timing of when a wind turbine should be taken down (when it stops operation versus at the

end of the project lifetime after all turbines have stopped operating) also can have major

implications on cost from difference in mobilization/demobilization efficiencies and economies of
scale. In addition, a portion of the demolition costs could be offset from the sale of scrap steel and

copper materials that would be created. The scrap values can and will vary significantly by area

and are sensitive to changes in the market conditions. For example, if all the turbines were scrapped

at once, the large steel scrap volumes created could flood the market and drive down local scrap

prices.

As shown in Exhibit l, EVA estimated that the current net decommissioning costs (after

subtracting for scrap value) would cost between $14-32 million dollars. The EVA estimate

excludes some cost elements that the Board may want to consider including such as: (a) repair of
localroads (Stantec estimate $757,000), (b) electric tie-in and poles (Stantec estimate $199,500),

and (c) primary transformer demo (no specs or layout provided). This range is significantly higher

than the $5 million net cost estimate provided by Stantec Consulting Services of De Pere,

Wisconsin. A full detailed cost estimate is provided in Appendix A and B. The project

decommissioning costs will likely continue to increase in the future as labor wages and scrap

market conditions change.

Evaluation of Stantec, EVA and Vissering Cost Estimates
Energy Ventures Analysis (EVA) has evaluated the Pleasant Ridge Energy Project

Decommissioning Plan (October 8,2014) located in Livingston County, Illinois. EVA estimates

that $14,093,255 ($103,627 per turbine) must be on hand in orderto fully decommission the site.

EVA concludes that the estimate proposed by Stantec severely understates the total net

decommissioning costs and overstates the potential revenues from salvageable materials for the

project. Stantec proposes the total net cost to be $5,025,860 ($36,955 per turbine). Vissering

Construction Company, provided two independent quotes for the project. The first quote

(November 25,2014) estimates the asynchronous removal of the turbines which posits total net

costof$31,769,946($233,432perturbine). Thesecondassessment(January5,20l5)assumesall

Energy Ventures Analysis Inc. 2 | Page
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turbines are removed simultaneously and proposes a total net cost of $25,166,524 ($185,048 per

turbine). A summary of the four studies can be found below in Exhibit 1.

Lrhihit l: \rt l)cconrrni:rioning Sunrnr;rn Cionrp;rrison

Engineering, planning and permitting: Stantec underestimates the quantity of capital

required for general overhead (engineering, planning, contracting, management and permitting) in

addition to the assembly and disassembty of crane pads and access roads. Stantec states that

$500,000 would be required for overhead and management related fees. EVA has extensive

experience estimating the costs of general overhead, management and planning in order to

decommission wind projects and estimates that these costs are $1,675,520. Vissering Construction

Co posits it would require $6,596,544 for the entire project if the turbines were to be removed

individually. Moreover, they assert that it would cost $2,577,867 if taken down simultaneously.

A comparison of each studies' assertion can be found below in exhibit 2. It is highly Iikely that

some turbines may fail earlier than the assumed 2A year life cycle and may require sporadic

removal. If the turbines are removed intermittently, the costs would increase substantially due to

increased permitting, planning and mobilization and demobilization costs.

t'.rhibit 2: ( ontplrison olOr crlrcrrtl lntl \l:tnrtgtntent (.'oslr

itantec

htrgy ventures Analysis

y'issering Construction Co. (1U25114)

/i sseri ng Construction Co. (1/5/15I

S 3,676

S 12,320

5 48,504

S 18,9s5

S soo,ooo

S L,61s,5zo

s 5,s96,544

S 2,571,867

lVincl Turbine Denrolition: The single largest decommissioning cost is the demolition of
the wind turbines and the foundations. These costs are highly sensitive to the sizing requirements

for shipping pieces to the scrap yard. The smaller the pieces, the more labor and supplies are

required for torching the thick tower pieces. The thickness of the tower materials are also

important. The main disparity between Vissering Construction Co and EVA's estimate for total

decommissioning expenses is the cost of torching the turbines into smaller pieces. Their local

industry experience estimates the dismantling costs to be approximately $14.5 million more

expensive. EVA recommends that the Board require a performance bond in order to hedge the

risk of potential costs associated with the deconstruction of turbine components into easily

transportable pieces.

t
5

I
t

19,890500 i 5 20,6,{1.655 I S {4.7r9,87O I 5 36,710,282

.l Rsue-aelBg€valEof srbinecdW6B and rE@6tbl€ mtsials u.,854,64011 I (6,518.100)l 5 s {8,6{

5,02tr60 | s 1..O93.25S I 5 :e,rso"rzo | 9 28,067,232

lwbln€ De@dmlsJon C6t lb.*d m 136 36,9ss | 9

Energy Ventures Analysis Inc. 3 | Page
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Written Findiags of the Clark County Board of Adjustnent
Hearing for Cooditionai Use Permit- Crooker Wind Fann,LLC

CIJ1.L7

The Eoard of Adjustrnent finds and n:ies as follorvs:

1. That Crocker Wind Farm, LLC, has properly submitted a written application to obtain a
Conditional Use Permit for a Mnd Energy System (WES),

2, That all information required for the granting of the permit has been submiffed to Board

of Adjustment pursuant to Sectioa 4.21rA305) of the Clark County Zorung Ordinance.

2. That proper notice of the request for *re Conditional Use Permit and the time and place of
public hearing was properly providedto adjacent landowners.

3. That notice of the public hearing wCI properly published in the Clark County Courier.

4. That the Board of Adjustnent is empowered under Section 4.21 af the Clark County
Zoning Ordinance to $ant a Conditional Use Permit for applicant to construc.t and operate a

Wind Energy System.

5. That it appears the project as detailed will have the capacity to meet ot exceed all
standards and regulations of the Federal Aviation Administation and all South Dakota state
statutes, as well as those of other federai and state agencies having regulatory oversight of Wind
Energy Systems.

6- That the project as detailed properly addresses ail mitigation requirements, including but
not limited to questions of site clearance, topsoil protection, soil compaction, livestock
protection, and fencing concems,

7. That the project ru detailed properly addresses identification of state, county, and

township "haul roads" and notification to the respectivo govemmental bodies.

8. That the project as detailed properly addresses the necessify of proper repair and

maintenance of "haul roads" and the entry of agreemenis with the state, county, and tovmships to
mandate the repair, maintenance, and other conditions under written haui road agreements.

9. That the project as detailed provides for the minimization of turbine access roads, the

constuctions of the roads in a manner ailowing passage of farm machinery, and &e constmction
with materials as required by the zoning ordinance.

10. That the project as detailed provides for proper repair to private roads, if daruaged.

1 1. That the project as detailed provides for the proper coutroi ofconstruction dust.
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12. That all necessary soil erosion and sediment contol plans rvill be properlv submiued to
the County prior to construction,

13. That based upon the size and scope of the project, reiated footprint minimization, af,d
testimony from landowlers impacted by a cun'ent wind farm located in the oounty and sited with
setbacks of 1,000 feet from existing oftsite residences, the proper setback for this WES shall be
% of mile from existing off-site, non-participating residenees, measured from the wall line of the
neighboring principal building to the base of the WES tower.

14. That based upon testimony &om tbose concemed with the peace and tranquility of local
cemeteries and the remains of loved ones, the proper setback frorn cemeteries shall be one mile.

15. That all other ordinance setbacks will be met or exceeded by the applioaat.

16. That private property considerations necessitate that the setback distances may be less
than established by these furdings if adjoining landowners agree to lesser setbacks and such
agreement is recorded and fil.ed with Clark County Administation Offrcial,

1?. That applicant has conducted a third-paay ftlecommunications study and afly
electromagnetis interference disruptive of microwave, television, radio, or navigation signals is
unlikely.

18. That testimorry provided b,v Interstate Telecommunications Cooperative does necessitaxe

that applicant make agreement with the cooperative, specifically incorporating tbe terms and
eonditions contained in a Resoiution proposed by Interstate Telecommunications Cooperative
which resolution is a part of the file in this matter.

19. That the project as detailed requires all towers to be marked and lighted as required the
FAA; however, the peace and tranquility of county residents requires that the applicant shali
make a good faith effort to employ au Aircraft Detection Lighting System designed to turn
blinkiug lights atop wind turbines or or off, based on the presence or absence of aircraft in the
vicinity of the WES, and tbat it shall as soon as practicable, commissios a study to detcroine the
feasibility of such a system, including pros, cons, and estimated costs, witti the study being
presented to the Board of Adjustrnent and the Board of Adjustrnent reserving the right to
mandate such a system after review of the feasibiiity study.

70. That the project as detailed calls for turbine spacmg of a minimum of three rotor
diameters.

21, That the project, having a3/, niLe setback, will comply with all footprint miaimization
reguirernents.

That tbe project as detailed meets the minimum requirements for all collector aod feeder22.
iines.
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23. That appiicant will submit a decommissioning plan within 120 days of completion of
construction and has the ability to meet all other decommissioning requireneents, including the
decommissioning of any abandoned towers, if any.

24. That all turbine models wder corsideration by the applicant meet county requirements
with respect to height from ground surface aud color and finish and shall be singular, tubular
design.

25. That evidence presented at the hearing indicates that that with a r/o rnil,e setback, noise
levels will not exceed 50dBA, as defined in the zoniag ordinance, at the perimeter of the
princrpal and accessory structures of existing off-site residences, businesses, and buildings
owned or maintainedby a governmentai entity.

26, That questions relating to entance and exit to affected property and proposed stuctures
thereos have beEn adequately addressed with reference to automotive and pedestian safety and
convenience, kaffic flow and control, aud access in case of fre or catastrophe.

27. That thsre are Ro questions or aoncems with respect to off-steet parking and loading
areas, and any questions or coucerrs with respect to economic impact, noiso, glare or other
effects on adjoining propenies and other properties in the district have been addressed.

28. That there are no questions with respect to utilities, refuse and sewice areas relating to
location, availability and character.

29. That tbere are no questions relating to screening and buffering,

30. That there are no questioas with respect to required yards and other open spacss.

31. That evidence preseuted at the hearing was sufficient to prove that the grartirig of the
conditional use would not adversely afflect the public interest,

32. That the etidence preserted at the hearing was sufficient to prove that the conditioral use

is generally compatible with adjacent properties and other properlry in the distict.

13, That the Conditional Use Perrnit was approved $/ith the following conditions:

The setback distance &om existing off-site, non-participating lesidences shall be 3/4 mile
measrued from the wall line of the aeighboring principal building to base of the WES
tower, unless otherudse negotiated pursuant to the zoning ordilance.
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The constuction and operation of the WES shall be done in a manner so as to not
interfere with the maintenance and operation of other utility and telecommunication lines,
speciflcally incorporating the terurs and conditions oontained iu a Resolution proposed by
Interstate Telecommunications Cooperadve which resolution is a part of the file in this
matter.

The appiicant shali make a good faitlr efforr to employ an Aircraft Detection Lighting
System derigned to turn bliaking ligtrts atop wind turbines on or off, based on the
preseuce or absence of aircraft in the vicinitv of the WES and shall, as soon as

practicable, commission a study to determine the feasibiiity of such a system, including
pros, cons, ffid estimated costs, with the study being presented to the Board of
Adjusfinent.

The applicant is required to meet or exceed all standards and reguiations of the Federal
Aviation Administration, the State of South Dakota, and any other agency of the federal
or state govemment with the authority to regulate Wind Energy Systems.

The applicant shall make all reasonable efforts to protect county and townstrip roads and
shall enter into road haul agreements with Ciark County and all affected townships. The
applicant shall employ an on site @ntact person to deal with any county or township road
issues or complaints during construcrion of the WES.

The applicant shall, at a minimum, rneet all standards dictated in the zoning ordinance or
proposed in its application if more stingent than the zoning ordinance, including but not
iimited to the following categories: Mitigation Measures; Roads, Setbacks,
Electornagoetic Interference; Lighting; Turbine Spacing; Footprint Minimizarion;
Collector Lines; Feeder Lines; Decommissioning; Abandoned Turbines; Height from
Ground Surface; Tower Design; Noise; Permit Expiration Limitation of threo yaars; and
any other conditions the Board of Adjustmeut deens lecessary.

The setback shall be at ieast one mile from cemeteries,

The applicant shall provido an updated project map showing accuate project area

boundaries, the movement of tower 56, the elimination of tower 58 (potentially affecting
a private airstrip), and updated setbacks.

The approval ofthis conditional use permit is subject to and shall become final only upon
the Board of Adjustnent's approval of wtitten frrdings mandated by the zoniag
ordinance which findings will be presented for approval at the next scheduled meeting of
the Board of Adjushnent,
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34. Approval was based upon the following vote:

Voting Yes on the motion to approve said permit were:

Bob Bjerke, Francis Hass, Richard Reints, Violet Wicks

Voting No on the motion to approve said permit was:

Chris Sass

Chairperson, Board of Adjushnent
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